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A 65-year-old man had been aware of pieces of food occasionally in the urine since February 2008. In
November 2010, he came to an outpatient clinic with high fever and cloudy urine and was diagnosed with
urinary tract infection. Because he had fecaluria, interconnection between urinary bladder and digestive
tract was suspected. Although excretory urography showed no remarkable ﬁndings, an outﬂow of contrast
media into the appendix was demonstrated in the cystography. By cystoscopy, the ﬁstula hole was
conﬁrmed on the posterior wall of the bladder and inﬂow of feces from the hole was noticed. Operation was
performed under the diagnosis of vesicoappendiceal ﬁstula. The appendix was adhesive to the ileum, the
right side of the bladder and the upper side of the rectum, and an en bloc resection was performed. Because
the fecalith existed near the ﬁstula, appendicitis appeared to induce inﬂammatory change and abscess
formation around the appendix, and the abscess might have perforate into the bladder.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 61 : 285-288, 2015)










患 者 : 65歳，男性
主 訴 : 発熱および混濁尿
既往歴 : 2007年大腸ポリープ切除．2008および2009
年に尿閉となった．












は，WBC 24,200/μl，CRP 25.4 と異常高値を認めた．
血中 PSA 値は 6.210 ng/dl であった．その他に特記す
べき異常所見を認めなかった．尿沈渣は RBC 10∼
19/HPF，WBC 無数 /HPF であり，尿培養からは
Escherichia coli と Klebsiella pneumoniae が検出された．
また，尿細胞診は class II であった．
初回外来受診後の経過 : 発熱と高度の炎症反応の上
昇を認めたが，患者の強い希望があり入院はしなかっ
た．メロペネム 0.5 g の静注を行い，レボフロキサシ
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Fig. 1. Cystography demonstrated a ﬁstula tract
(white arrows) between the bladder and
appendix when 70-80 ml of contrast media
was injected (Fig. 1A). After that, the
contrast media further ﬂew into the as-
cending colon (Fig. 1B). A calciﬁcation
existed near the ﬁstula (black arrow), and it
indicates fecalith in the appendix.
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Fig. 2. The ﬁstula was detected by cystoscopy on
the right side of posterior wall of the urinary
bladder and feces ﬂew into the bladder
(black arrows).
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Fig. 3. Abdominal CT scan demonstrated 15 mm
of fecalith in the end of the appendix. But
there was no ﬁnding for which acute
appendicitis was suspected.
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Fig. 4. Intra-operative view of the bladder (BL), the
end of the appendix (Ap) and the ﬁstula
(white arrows).
化管との交通を疑う瘻孔は確認できなかった．膀胱造
















は約 1 cm の辺縁を確保し，膀胱をくり抜くように切
開して虫垂と瘻孔および膀胱の一部を一塊にして摘出
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Fig. 5. Macroscopic appearance of the specimen
shows the bladder (BL), the end of the
appendix (Ap) and the ﬁstula (black arrows).
した．手術標本では虫垂末端に糞石が存在し，虫垂の
途中から膀胱に向かう瘻孔が存在していた（Fig. 5）．
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